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We recognize the extraordinary challenges facing the entire healthcare system due to COVID-19, and
our priority is to focus on the health and safety of our employees and the communities we serve. We
hope everyone impacted by COVID-19 continues to recover.
Since the start of the pandemic, SK Life Science, Inc. has actively responded to protect our employees,
maintain the continuity of our business and follow through on our commitment to the central nervous
system (CNS) community. We are continuing to monitor and adjust our approach as needed.
We are proud to be part of something bigger. SK life science is the U.S. subsidiary of SK
Biopharmaceuticals, and both are part of SK Group, one of the largest conglomerates in South Korea.
We join the global network of SK Group partners and affiliates around the world acting with the safety,
well-being and connectedness of our colleagues and communities at the forefront of our pandemic
response. Our team at SK life science is proud to reaffirm our commitment to making a difference for
our New Jersey community and people affected by epilepsy.
SK life science COVID-19 Response
Workforce Safety
We remain committed to ensuring the physical and emotional well-being of our workforce at our
Paramus, New Jersey headquarters, which remains closed, and our team across the United States. SK life
science employees and contractors are social distancing and working from home. We are closely
following and implementing guidance from the World Health Organization, Centers for Disease Control
and other national, state and local government entities.
Frontline Responder/Community Relief Efforts
SK life science is grateful to those who are leading tireless response efforts during this challenging time,
and we are supporting organizations keeping our Paramus, Bergen County and epilepsy communities
safe.
For Product Information
Visit our News & Media page for product updates. If you are a healthcare provider or patient, please
visit the Our Medicines page.
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